In this article I adopt the opposite approach to the one used previously in my research on Norwegian international cooperation with indigenous peoples, where I set out from what was observable in Brazil to construct my initial working hypotheses. Here I intend to explore what I managed to observe in Norway concerning the role of Christian missionary and philanthropic organizations in the universe of international cooperation in order to formulate new research questions. In so doing I hope to contribute to our understanding of some of the contemporary processes involved in State formation and nation building (Elias, 1972) . Elements of the latter have been identified in fragmentary form in the recent anthropological literature, where authors have tended to emphasize either the contemporary emergence of humanitarian governance (Fassin, 2012) , or the presence of multiculturalist proposals associated with neoliberal approaches to government (Hale, 2002; Boccara, 2010) . Other topics include the power mechanisms embedded in the actions of the development industry (Hobbart, 1993; Ferguson, 1994; Escobar, 1995; Rist, 1999) or the difficulties of undertaking ethnography in the kinds of elite spaces in which anthropologists themselves are immersed stakeholders (Mosse, 2005) . These are just some of the themes to intersect in the wide-ranging and open-bordered area labelled, successively, 'aid for development,' 'assistance for development' or 'cooperation for development' since its formal emergence at the end of the 1940s. sociologia&antropologia | rio de janeiro, v.05.01: 381 -404, august, 2015 http://dx.doi.org /10.1590 /2238-38752015v522 382 international development cooperation sociologia&antropologia | rio de janeiro, v.05.02: 381 -404, august, 2015 The use of these different ways of qualifying interventions in the development area -'aid,' 'assistance' or 'cooperation' 1 -has reflected both shifts in the ways in which actions are designed and implemented in this sphere, and the diverse types of actors and perspectives incorporated over time. This event and the report itself allowed me to check the jigsaw pieces that I had assembled over my six years of research on Norwegian cooperation, dividing my time between Brazil and Norway. They allowed me to spot a gap where the missions should be. This fact might well have implied a serious flaw in my research, were it not for the discovery that they comprise the major 'other' in the area of Norwegian cooperation with indigenous peoples.
Perhaps this was the reason why they had been missing from most of the events linked to cooperation that I had thus far observed, and from the bibliographic records that I had managed to compile on the topic of cooperation with indigenous peoples.
Indeed, the invisibility of the missionaries in this field required some degree of explaining, especially since the report in question had shown that most of the Norwegian cooperation funding allocated to indigenous peoples was being channelled to missionary organizations. 4 I evoke my feeling of surprise here on stumbling upon this fact at the end of extensive research in order to explain, in part, the reason for this article, which explores theoretical issues and research directions linked to the presence of religious actors in the universe of international cooperation.
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At European level, the presence of missions in the international apparatus of development cooperation is not exclusive to Norway. In the Dutch case, for example, recent research similarly describes the transfer of funding from government cooperation agencies to missionary work as a recurrent practice. Scholars largely explain this phenomenon as a consequence of the secularization now taking place in Europe, which has provoked a sharp decline in the membership of Christian churches and, consequently, a fall in the net contributions made by these members to religious missions. This has forced the missionary arm of the Protestant Church in the Netherlands (PKN), for example, to turn to Dutch government cooperation agencies to fund its missionary work (Rickli, 2010) .
In the Norwegian case, the association of the missionary field with cooperation policies occurred during the formal establishment of the government apparatus in this area, including the creation of the Department of Aid for Development in 1962. 5 Before analysing the reasons and significance of the religious presence in Norwegian international cooperation, I should again emphasize that I intend to discuss the topic from the viewpoint of a political anthropology interested in contemporary processes of State formation and nation building. Defining the viewpoint adopted here is important, I think, since the focus on missions -and, as we shall see, Christian humanitarian organizations, another actor from the religious universe involved in cooperation with indigenous peoples -could lead readers to expect an analysis of the anthropological debate on religion. This is not what I intend to do, both out of theoretical and methodological choice, and due to an absence of sufficient research data for this purpose at the present point in time. Rather than examining the dynamics of the religious field and its internal discussions, then, I propose an approach that situates this field within a universe composed of a wide variety of actors and political perspectives. Much of anthropological common sense tends to consider this universe as something that merely produces asymmetries and reproduces the mechanisms enabling the expansion of the capitalist system and the cosmologies disseminated in its wake.
By contrast, my research on Norwegian cooperation with indigenous peoples reveals a much more complex and contradictory picture, marked by an intense dispute of interests and views. Very often these conflicts are camouflaged by the common bureaucratic language to which the actors applying for funds from the development 'projects market' have to submit.
When it comes to the Christian schools of thought, this complexity becomes evident in the area of cooperation policies directed towards indigenous peoples. A split can be readily identified between the missionary trend, advocating an assimilationist approach to these peoples, and the Christian humanitarian trend, committed to defending the indigenous right to self-de- (Dahl, 1986: 7) .
In the ensuing debates in the Norwegian Parliament, the viewpoint prevailed that this condition would not impede the participants of voluntary organizations from expressing their beliefs or worldviews while engaged in providing assistance for development. The first contract with these organizations, formulated in 1963, stated that they should not use government funds to promote their own religious or political objectives, or treat the local groups differently depending on the political or religious profile of the latter. After receiving complaints from representatives of the missions, who believed that it would be difficult for them to adhere to this model without compromising their principles, the government modified the terms of the contract. It now merely specified that the organizations had to agree to use public funds on a universal human basis without pursuing their own political or religious interests. In 1971, the paragraph on neutrality was amended again to state that government support could only be provided to activities with local populations when these actions did not discriminate by race, belief or ideology. This formulation, which placed the focus solely on the recipients of the actions, satisfied the missionary organizations, who thereafter felt free to receive funds from the State (Dahl, 1986: 11-12 (Dahl, 1986: 15-16) . Thereafter the total funds for humani- The author likewise highlights the similarity between the concept of 'sustainability,' central to development cooperation nowadays, and the ideas of 'self-help' and 'autonomy' widespread among missionaries, translated into the requirement that the missions had to obtain economic autonomy, funding their activities with their own resources, independent of the funding received from the domestic sphere. Along the same lines, the modern concepts of 'capacitation' and 'institutional strengthening' in the field of cooperation can also be detected in the stimulus given in the missionary field to establishing local churches and training pastors recruited from among the target population, capable of funding their own activities. Despite this emphasis on achieving autonomy, Simensen recognizes the tutelary nature of present-day missionary work and, in this sense, the reproduction of colonial practices by its ranks (Simensen, 2003: 29-32 ).
So although the concepts of 'self-help' and 'autonomy' were ideals for the missions, most of the local churches linked to the Norwegian missions in the Third World were unable to become independent and meet the requirements for economic autonomy. The three S's cited as a motto of the European missions since the mid-nineteenth century self-finance, self-government and self-propagation would prove to be much more aspirations than realities in the Norwegian case. On the other hand, it is undeniable that the funding from development cooperation breathed new life into mission work, frequently ensuring their continuation in places where the end of colonial rule could have resulted in their immediate expulsion (Simensen, 2006: 93-101) .
One of the mission representatives, Øyvind Dahl, 9 offers a good panorama of the arguments employed in defence of their participation in Norwegian cooperation for development. Firstly, he highlights the fact that it was not just missions that faced problems in implementing the 'neutrality paragraph.' Secular 'technical cooperation,' Dahl argues, was just as lacking in neutrality as the missions when it came to causing radical transformations to the ways of life and values of the populations at the receiving end of funding. Nor are anthropologists spared: just like missionaries, their initial work was marked by Eurocentrism and contaminated by the same civilizing mind-set that made everyone, the author writes, 'children of their time' during the colonial era.
Dahl also cites the importance of the scientific contributions made by countless missionaries in the fields of linguistics and the ethnographic description of local cultures, pointing to another of the many cross-overs between anthropology and mission work (Dahl, 1986 (Dahl, , 1987 (Dahl, , 1989 .
The tension generated by the 'neutrality paragraph' between implementing practical projects -the so-called diaconate activities -and evangelization work was by no means a recent phenomenon. In fact it had permeated the entire history of Norway's missions. From the mid-nineteenth century, this tension became a topic of debate among missionaries in the field and reli-388 international development cooperation sociologia&antropologia | rio de janeiro, v.05.02: 381 -404, august, 2015 gious authorities back home. While the former tended to adopt a 'sociological' perspective, arguing the need to develop practical work with the host communities as a form of attracting them towards evangelization, the latter took a 'diffusionist' approach, sure that the power of the 'Word' was sufficient by itself to convert the unbelievers and that material progress would be a natural consequence of such conversion (Simensen, 2006: 86-87) .
Divisions in the Protestant field in the 1960s also revolved around the new meanings being attributed to these practical and spiritual dimensions.
When, for example, at the end of the decade, the World Council of Churches (WCC) 10 began to emphasize the social dimension of the Gospel and the need to create a 'secular theology,' heavily swayed by Latin American Liberation Theology, the Norwegian missionary societies decided to withdraw from the organization. The emphasis on the 'orientation towards the world' in detriment to the work of evangelization was unacceptable to the Norwegian missionaries, whose difficulties in participating in the WCC also stemmed from an extremely rigid stance on theological issues, which hindered the dialogue with ecumenical viewpoints. After leaving the WCC, they joined an alternative evangelical organization founded in 1974, in Lausanne, uniting around 3000 missionary organizations from various parts of the world (Simensen, 2006: 94) .
In the 1990s, new conditionality policies in the area of human rights and democracy were established by the biggest donors in the universe of de- Missionary work also draws attention to an aspect seldom made explicit in studies of international cooperation for development: the fact that many of these projects were a direct legacy of the missionary field, which, at least in the Norwegian case, had a strong influence on their configuration. The legitimacy attained in Norway by the work of missionary organizations in the area of international cooperation is also explained by the enduring influence of the Pietist ideals promulgated by Hans Nielsen Hauge in the nineteenth century, still popular today among much of the population. These ideals proposed combining evangelization with enterpreneurial activities (Simensen, 2006: 91 (Tvedt, 1995: 139) .
Whatever the emphasis given to the amount spent by the Norwegian State on the missions, there is no doubt that the missionary influence in the post-war era was financed to a large extent by the State, meaning that "the missionary organizations, sustained by taxpayers' money, are today active in new spaces, placing more people in contact with the Bible than at any other moment in the past" (Tvedt, 1995: 140) .
In the case of indigenous peoples, the debate on the missionary presence in development cooperation revolved especially around the paragraph on neutrality and the government documents defining the role of NGOs in the official structure of development cooperation in Norway. Here it should be re- interpretation derived from the fact that, by using the resources of international cooperation, the missions primarily worked on providing services. The secular NGOs, by contrast, were committed to more political actions, promoting the capacity of the groups targeted by cooperation to organize and mobilize to advance democracy and human rights (Borchgrevink, 2004: 49) .
In World' (Said, 1990) had unfolded -that is, how it was essentialized through the presence or absence of particular qualities and characteristics. According to Tvedt, the perspective that impregnated the prevailing contemporary
Norwegian images of Asia, Africa and Latin America was precisely one constructed through the apparatus of cooperation for development. Through the latter "a picture of the world [was created] where peoples and countries were not perceived through their own identities, traditions or histories, but through what they were not, initially in the same way that the Norwegian missions organized the world between those who had been evangelized and those yet to receive the Gospel" (Tvedt, 1990:9-10) .
Through cooperation for development, the Norwegian state had become "an active member of the process of westernizing the world, from which Norway had been left out when the European royal houses funded the great voyages of discovery and when heads of state in London, Paris and Berlin divided the world among themselves some centuries later" (Tvedt, 1990: 11) .
The images of the 'Third World' that took shape during this processunderdeveloped, poor, corrupt, subject to demographic explosion and so on If we examine how this universe was studied over time, we can see that, in a form homologous to its own mode of operation, the analyses tend to divide up the variety of actors, scenarios and intentions composing its landscape into studies that privilege certain aspects emerging from this 'whole.' Among these we can cite studies of the constitution of a 'humanitarian government' in the international setting from the 1990s onward (Fassim, 2012) ; studies of the 'cultural turn' manifest in the adoption of the ideology of multiculturalism by governments and cooperation agencies under the sway of neoliberalism (Hale, 2002; Boccara, 2010) ; studies of the 'territorial turn' that has assured the concession of territories to groups with a specific ethnic profile (Offen, 2003) ; and studies of the growing emphasis on environmentalism as an issue informing 395 article | maria macedo barroso public policies and social movements (Brosius, 1999; Leite Lopes, 2004) . In sum, we find a huge set of themes and problems, revealing how development cooperation as a topic of study enables us to analyse the intersection of different arguments, disciplinary fields and transnational modalities of political-administrative action.
Examining morality, science and population management, including those that informed the founding of the first European anti-slavery societies back in the nineteenth century. Not by chance, these associations were composed of a significant number of members of religious groups, champions of humanitarian causes, and also scholars who for the first time identified themselves as ethnologists (Stocking Jr., 1968) .
I also think it is important to pay attention to two processes that I Norway.
